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Over the past decade technologies for ultrafast, femtosecond resolution, characterization of fundamental
processes in gases, molecules and in the solid state has been progressed rapidly. As well as non-linear
optics methods; characterization of electronic structure through timeresolved angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (tr-ARPES) is particularly informative. This is complemented by ultrafast
structural characterization experiments using either electrons or photons; and I will describe programs at
MSU to develop and apply technologies for ultrafast characterization using electrons. In the solid state,
strong (or intermediate) fields can be used to produce effects such as Floquet ladders, laser-induced
topological states and photo-induced phase transitions (PIPT). Many PIPTs have been experimentally
observed including: insulator to metal [1,2], metal to superconductor, and paramagnet to ferromagnet
transitions. Three ongoing projects in my group will be described: Generating and controlling ultrafast
electron bunches [3,4] for ultrafast electron sources; electronic structure, CDWs and the PIPTs of TaS2
[5]; Using light to control topological states in a paradigmatic model of a topological insulator [6].
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